There were several questions that arose in connection with my former study of the ,Effect of Salt-Solutions on the Unfertilized and Fertilized Eggs of Arbacia and of other Animals~ that could not be answered with the material that I then had.
Effect of Salt-Solutions on Unfertilized Eggs of Arbacia.
The first experiments that I made during the past summer were a repetition of one of those described in my former paper. The experiment was carried out primarily in order to procure material on which to test the action of different preserving" reagents on the astrosphaeres.
In one experiment (Aug. 8) the unfertilized eggs of Arbacia were put into a 3.5o/o solution of magnesium chloride in sea water, and left there for five hours. At the end of this time the eggs had not divided, but after being placed in sea water many eggs divided after ten minutes into 6 to 10 blastomeres. After 20 minutes these had further divided, and others had also divided.
In another experiment (Aug. 9) the egg's were fertilized in sea water, and then, after fifteen minutes, were put into a solution (3.50/o ) of magnesium chloride. Some of the eggs began to constrict while in the salt-solution, indicating that the nucleus had divided in such cases. After five hours and ten minutes the eggs were returned to sca water, where they divided very soon into a large number of parts. The behaviour of these eggs was, on the whole, very similar to that of the unfertilized eggs. Another experiment of the same sort with fertilized eggs also gave the same results (Aug. 10).
These experiments confirmed my results of two years previous. In my former work I had tried the effect of solutions of different strengths, but of only a limited range. In order to determine more exactly the effect of different percentages of sodium chloride and of magnesium chloride the following experiments were made.
Unfertilized eggs were placed in four different solutions of magnesium chloride in sea water, 4'70 , 5~ 8~ 10O/o, and at intervals of 5, 10, 20, 30, 60 minutes some eggs were taken from each solution and returned to sea water, where their subsequent changes were observed.
A. Egg's taken from the 4O/o solution of magnesium chloride after 5, 10, 30, 60 minutes and returned to sea water had not segmented in three hours. After four hours very rarely one of the 5 and 10 minute sets had divided, l%ne were found divided at this time in the 20 minute set, and rarely one in the 30 minute set. It is evident that these periods are too short for even a 4o/o solution to aft'cot the eggs.
B. Eggs taken from the 5% solution after 5, 10, 20, 30, 60 minutes and put into sea water gave the following results. After 23/4 hours in sea water very few eggs had divided in the 5 minute set, few in the 10, rarely one in the 20, and none in the 30 minute set. After five hours in sea water one-fourth of tile eggs in the five minute set had divided into a few pieces, usually into two; in the 10 minute set one-third had divided into two or four pieces; in the 20 minute set most eggs had divided into more than four pieces; in the 30 minute set about one-half had divided in the same way; but in the 60 minute set none had divided.
C. Eggs taken fi'om the 8 % solution at the same intervals and placed in sea water gave the following results. After 2:~/a hours after being placed in sea water none had divided in the 5 and 10 minute sets; a few were dividing in the 20 minute set; and nearly all in the 60 minute set. The division in the last produced two or three pieces.
After 5 hours in sea water rarely one was found divided in the five minute set, and none in the 10 minute set (only a few eggs present); rarely one in the 20 minute set (into 2, 3, or 4 pieces), but in the 30 minute set more had divided, and in the 60 minute set all had divided into several pieces.
D. Eggs taken from the 10% solution after the same intervals showed: after 23/4 hours in sea water one-third had begun to divide in the 5 and 10 minute sets, a few only in the 30 minute set (many eggs had disintegrated), and none in the 60 minute set, in which all the eggs were dead.
After 5 hours in sea water very rarely an egg was found divided in the 5 and 10 minute sets (the earlier division having disappeared), and none in the 20 minute, rarely one in the 30 minute set.
The foregoing results show some discrepancies, but on the whole the results are significant. It takes a weaker solution (4~ a longer time to affect the eggs, than it does a stronger one; or conversely a short sojourn (5 or 10 minutes) in a strong solution (8 or 10q~/c~) has the same effect as several hours immersion in a weaker solution. The strongest solution (10%) produces an injurious effect on the eggs after 30 to 60 minutes; but a shorter sojourn brings about division in a number of eggs. An immersion of 5 minutes in a 10% solution started one-third of the eggs dividing after 23/4 hours in sea water, but it takes a 5% solution at least 60 minutes to bring about the same result, and weaker solutions may require 2 or 3 hours.
In another experiment unfertilized eggs were put into a 15o/o solution of magnesium chloride, and then after short intervals put into sea water. The results showed that even after 5 minutes in the solution the eggs were injured, so that they did not subsequently divide.
The other salt, sodium chloride, gave somewhat similar results, but the upper limit at which the salt injures the eggs is lower than in the magnesium chloride solution. In my former paper it has been shown that a 2~ solution is near the upper injm'ious limit for eggs left in it for several hours. The following experiment shows the effect of this salt for a shorter period.
A. Eggs were put into a 3~ solution, and removed at short intervals and placed in sea water. After 2 hours in sea water some of the eggs in the 30 minute set were observed dividing into two cells, but none had divided in the sets of less period.
After 2t/2 hours in sea water a few eggs were dividing in the 20 minute set; several in the 30 minute set; and most in the 60 minute set (into 2, 3 or more pieces).
After 51/4 hours in sea water all the eggs had divided in the 5, 10, 20, and 30 minute sets, and most of those in the 60 minute set into many cells.
B. Eggs taken from the 5 O/o solution showed after 23/4 horn's in sea water that rarely an egg had divided in the 5, 10, 20, and 30 minute sets; more in the 60 minute set.
After 51/4 hours in sea water about one half had divided in the 5 minute set (into 4, 5 or more parts); a few in the 10 minute set; a very few in the 20 minute set; and none in the 30 and 60 minute sets.
C. Eggs taken from the 6O/o solution showed that after 2a/4 hours in sea water none of the eggs had divided in any set beginning with 5 minutes immersion. After 5~/.1 hours none of the eggs were divided.
D. Eggs taken from the 10% solution were dead, and gave of course no further results on being placed in sea water.
In general the action of the sodium salt is like that of the magnesium salt, but a weaker solution produces the same result. The experiments show more clearly than the former, that a short immersion in the stronger salt-solutions produces subsequent division of the eggs, while a longer immersion in the same salt is disastrous. Expressed subjectively the egg is able to resist for a certain time the stronger solution, and during this time the solution acts as a weaker solution would do acting for a longer time.
Comparing the action of the two salts we see that the egg can stand for a given time a solution of magnesium chloride more than twice the strength of the sodium chloride solution. It will also be recalled that although sea water contains ten times as much of sodium chloride as of magnesium chloride, yet the action of the salts is inversely proportional to their presence in the sea.
The most obvious change caused by the salt-solutions is the shrinkage of the egg. Measurements of the eggs of sea urchins placed in several of these salt-solutions have shown that the egg begins to shrink at once when placed in the solutions and the shrinkage may continue for ten to fifteen minutes or longer the stronger the solution the greater the shrinkage.
Another experiment, on unfertilized eggs, was made to try the effect of diluting the sea water, for, it was at least conceivable that any change in the volume of the egg might bring about the changes that lead to cleavage. In one case one volume of sea water was added to one-half volume of distilled water, and in a third case one volume of sea water to one-fourth volume of distilled water. Unfertilized eggs were put into these solutions, and at intervals of 10, 20, 30, 45, 90 minutes a few eggs were taken out and put into sea water. None of these eggs showed later any signs of division although examined at intervals for 24 hours. In these dilute solutions the eggs become somewhat larger. For instance in the second solution the eggs measured 5 divisions as against 4 divisions for the normal.
The fact that the egg shrink in the salt-solutions suggests that the cleavage may be connected with the loss of water by the egg. We know that after fertilization the egg shrinks slightly as it throws off an outer membrane. The normal shrinkage is connected with the entrance of the spermatozoSn.
If the cleavage of the eggs in the salt-solutions were connected with the shrinkage of the egg" we should expect to find some connection between the results and the osmotic equivalents of the salts employed. For any given percentage the osmotic equivalents of sodium chloride and magnesium chloride are very nearly the same; yet the results show that they act in very different ways on the eggs. Although there is ten times as much sodium chloride as magnesium chloride in sea water, yet the eggs were more quickly injured by a small addition of the former salt. The shrinkage of the eggs brought about by the solutions can hardly be the only cause of the phenomenon.
We naturally turn to the chemical question and ask, if the reaction is the result of some chemical change set up in the egg. It has been shown that the same result can be obtained with sodium chloride, potassium chloride or magnesium chloride. LOEB has recently shown that it is probable that the free ions rather than the salts bring about the changes in the eggs. In these experiments we might suppose the chlorine ion that is common to all three salts is the active agent, or that the sodium, potassium or magnesium ions might be active. Again the results might be due to the HO-ions also present in these dilute solutions. This question can scarcely be answered by adding salts to sea water: since the problem is too complicated, but by the methods recently employed by LOEB, viz, by the use of equimolecular solutions of the different substances the active agents can better be studied.
One point should not, however, be overlooked. If the free ions arc the active agents, we must remember that ordinary sea water contains 3% of sodium chloride. Whether by the addition of two per cent more of this salt more fi'ee ions are set loose, or whether the limit of free ions has already been reached in the 3% solution of the salts is a question that must first be settled. The problem is complicated by the other substances present in small quantities in sea water.
The special problem as it presents itself to us is whether the machinery of the egg is set in action by the taking in or giving off of some chemical substance, or whether the result depends rather on a physical change in the egg that is started by the salt-solution that acts as a ~stimulus,. I can conceive of the latter change as taking place without the salt-solutions themselves supplying" any chemical matter to the egg. LOEB ('99) has adopted the former alternative: while I have shown a preference for the latter point of view. Further work will unquestionably enable us to decide: I think 9 between these possibilities.
In this connection the length of time required for the dilute solutions to take effect is an important point. The results seem to show that the egg resists the action of the solutions, the weaker the solution the longer time needed for the reaction, but as soon as the resistance is overcome the egg starts along its prescribed course when it is returned to sea water. This point of view is, to my thinking, too subjective, yet it seems to describe the results better than any other way of expressing them. It may be claimed that the results depend on the power of penetration of the salts employed, but the time necessary for the salts to penetrate is, it appears, far too short for us to interpret the results in this way.
If the phenomena are not due to the specific action of the salts in the sense of chemical combination with the whole mass of protoplasm, then our special problem should be to examine into the nature in general of stimuli that may bring about the same, or similar results.
0UDEMANS ('97) discovered that if female butterflies are allowed to copulate with males from which the testes have been removed in the caterpillar stage, that the egg will develop and produce fully formed caterpillars, while eggs laid by females that have not copulated do not develop. The experiment, it is stated, seems to preclude the presence of the testes, and presumably of the spermatozoa. It remains to be seen whether some secretion fi'om the accessary glands of the male reproductive system may not act on the egg's and start the development. In the light of the experiments with salt-solutions such a possibility is by no means excluded.
LOEB ('99, 1900) has made, during the past summer, a number of experiments on the action of salt-solutions of varying combinations. He has succeeded in carrying the development to a much later stage, than I bad succeeded in doing, by using a different combination of magnesium chloride and sea water. By placing the unfertilized eggs of Arbacia for two hours in a mixture of 50 ccm ~0/sn MgCl~ + 50 ccm sea water they segmented, as in my experiments, after being brought back to sea water1). Later they formed blastulae, gastrulae and even plutei. LOEB found that several combinations of salts would cause the unfertilized eggs ~/to" KH0 to 99 ccm sea meEt in the course of five formed.
LOEB alE0 found that, to segment, even the addition of 1 ccm water caused nearly every egg to seghours, but never more than 10 cells were while it was possible to obtain the beginning of segmcntation in solutions of less osmotic pressure than sea water, the later stages could not be produced in this way. LOEB experimented also with fertilized eggs placed in different artificial solution, and draws the interesting conclusion ~,that different combinations of ions may exist which all have the same effect. It seems as if the physical condition of the colloids were the essential point, and that this might be affected by various ion combinations in the same way,,.
This conclusion has an interesting bearing on the nature of the stimulus in the experiment on unfertilized eggs; for, from this point of view it is not necessary to suppose an actual combination between the molecules (?) of colloid, and the ions or molecules of the saltsolutions. A physical change may bring about the result. This conclusion, if established, has a very direct bearing on the nature of the process of fertilization. LOEB suggests that the spermatozoSn may bring into the egg certain ions, as well as other substances, that may produce in the egg changes that bring about the cleavage. It is not explieitely stated that these introduced ions act chemical on the egg in the sense of combining with the egg substance; it is conceivable, of course, that they may change the physical condition of the colloids without forming actual combinations with them. I have urged elsewhere (1900) the point of view that from these experiments with salt-solutions we can not conclude that the spcrmatozo0n introduces similar substances into the egg, since the cleavage may be started in a number of ways entirely diverse. For instance, I have shown ('93) that if the unfertilized egg of the star-fish is shaken until the nuclear membrane is broken down, that such eggs proceed at once to extrude the polar bodies. Now in the eggs of some animals the second polar body is not extruded until the spcrmatozoSn enters the egg, yet no one will conclude, I suppose, that the spermatozo(in acts in the same way as shaking the egg does. Further it can be easily seen that the moment the spermatozoSn pierces the surface of the egg of the sea-urchin an egg' membrane is thrown off instantly from the entire surface of the egg. Are we to suppose that at this moment a substance is introduced into the egg that rapidly diffuses and causes the membrane to be thrown off? The stimulus is too local and the reaction too sudden for this to be a probable interpretation. The HERTWIGS ('87) have shown that if unfertilized eggs of the sea-urchin are put into sea water saturated with chloroform the membrane is thrown off, and HERBST ('93) has found that benzol, toluol, xylol, creosote and turpentine produce the same change. Shall we infer that the stimulus is the same aswhen the spermatozoSn enters? I doubt very much if the reasoning is justifiable. It seems more probable that while the results are the same, or nearly so, that the means of producing the results may be quite different.
In regard to my experiments on the actipn of salt-solutions on unfertilized eggs LOEB states that the results can not be utilized ))for the theory of fertilization, for the simple reason that the essential element of the process of fertilization, namely, the formation of an embryo, was lacking((. Waiving the consideration of whether or not the formation of an embryo is the essential element of fertilization, it seems to me that the process of cleavage is just as much a part of the process of development as the formation of a blastula and pluteus. One might as well object to LOEB'S results on the grounds that the plutei were in many cases poorly developed, and died after a few days~ because the essential element of fertilization is the development of the adult form.
The Effect of a Low Temperature on the Unfertilized Eggs of Arbacia.
From the results of certain experiments made by O. and R. HERTWIG in 1S87 on the action of a freezing temperature on the eggs of seaurchins I was led to undertake the following experiments.
Unfertilized egg's were put into sea water, and the dishes placed in a mixture of ice and salt (Aug. 18). In the first experiment the sca water containing the eggs was frozen solid. After 4 hours the water was melted. The eggs were shrunken irregularly, and most of them died without undergoing any further change. A very few seemed to divide later. In another experiment ice formed in the sea water around the eggs, but thc water was not frozen solid. After four hours the dish containing the eggs was taken from the freezing mixture, and the temperature slowly rose to that of the room. Three and a half hours later about one egg in thirty was found to be dividing. The egg elongated and a deep constriction passed between the halves. When the eggs were next examined (after 13 hours) no more of the egg's seemed to have divided, but those that had begun were still further divided into smaller pieces.
In another experiment (Aug. 21 ) ice formed in the sea water around the eggs, but the water was not frozen solid at any time. After three hours some of the eggs were taken out and put directly into sea water at room temperature. Three and a half hours later only a single egg was found dividing out of a large number examined; and after 51/2 hours a very few eggs were divided into two or four pieces, rarely into several pieces. Some other eggs were taken from the same freezing mixture after 5 hours and brought at once into sea water at room temperature. After four hours an egg was rarely found divided into 2 or 3 pieces. A third lot was taken from the fl'eezing mixture after 9 hours. Two hours later these showed only rarely an egg' dividing.
Another experiment gave nearly the same results. The HERTWIGS have shown that if eggs, in process of division, be subjected to a temperature of--3 ~ C., when crystals of ice are formed, that the division is stopped, and in extreme cases the karyokinetic figure disappears. When the eggs are brought back to normal tempcratures a new karyokinetic figure develops, and the eggs often divide irregularly. This account of the I-IERTWIGS suggested that the new karyokinetic figure might arise in the same way as the artificial astrosphaeres in my experiment. This led me to try the preceding experiment on unfertilized eggs. The results show that some of the eggs divide after being subjected to cold. But is the result due to the action of the temperature as such, or is it not due rather to the fact that when ice crystals form in the solution the latter becomes more concentrated, and the effect is the same as though more salt had been added?
The results might not be exactly the same as in the experiments with salt-solutions since the lower temperature might lessen the action of the salts on the eggs, but this could be tested by a separate experiment. Unfortunately my experiments were too few to make it possible to decide positively between these alternatives.
The changes that take place within the eggs subjected to the freezing mixture were studied in eggs taken from the cold and killed at once in a picro-acetic solution. If the increase in density of the solution is the cause of the subsequent cleavage of the egg, then we should expect to find in the preserved egg changes similar to those produced by the salt-solutions. Sections of the preserved eggs show that after four hours at the low temperature the unfertilized eggs do not contain any astrosphaeres, or special accumulations of eyanoplasm. The nucleus is intact, and the cytoplasm appears coarsely granular, but stains evenly. After eight hours at the low temperature the large majority of eggs appear as in the last series, but rarely an egg is found in which the nuclear wall has broken down, and in which the chromosomes form a group. Around these the cytoplasm forms a system of rays converging on the clear area containing the chromosomes. The eggs appear somewhat like those in the strychnine solutions, to be described later, except that the rays do not extend out so far into the egg. A few of the eggs are dividing at this time.
In another experiment fertilized eggs were subjected to the low temperature. In these also no artificial astrosphaeres are found.
The preparations, which were by no means no sumerous as could be wished, do not Support the view that the cleavage is due directly to the increased density of the sea water; or at least no astrosphaeres are found in these eggs like those present in eggs fi'om the saltsolutions. Without more extensive experiments I should not like to conclude positively, that the results are not due, after all, to this increase in density; for, as I have pointed out, the action of the salts at so low a temperature might be different from that at a higher temperature.
It has been stated that, in the best series, the eggs had been subjected to the low temperature for four hours, and that subsequently division did not take place until 31/2 hours after the return of the eggs to a higher temperature --the water having slowly cooled. Had the effect been due to the increase in density we should anticipate a quicker division. While not conclusive the results indicate that the cleavage is not brought about directly by the action of the increase in the density, but to some other change induced by the cold.
Effect of Strychnine on Unfertilized Eggs of Arbacia.
RICHARD HERTWXO described in 1895 the results of some experiments on the effect of strychnine solutions on the eggs of the seaurchin. The results present certain points of similarity to those that I have obtained with the salt-solutions, and for comparison I have tried the effect of strychnine on the eggs of Arbacia. It seemed to me, that if, after treatment with the strychnine-solution, the unfertilized eggs were returned at intervals to sea water they might divide, as in the experiment with salt-solutions. I used two forms of strychnine, procured at a druggists; one in the form of the alkaloid, and the other in the form of the sulphate. According to the pharmacopoeia the sulphate dissolves I part in 10 parts of distilled water; the alkaloid 1 part in 6700 parts of distilled water. Subsequently I found that chemically pure strychnine in the form of the alkaloid dissolves in sea water in about the proportion of 1 to 93600 parts; and that the sulphate of strychnine dissolves in about the proportion of 1 to 4400 parts. In my experiments I added I/4 o/0 strychnine alcaloid, [solution (A)] to sea water and 1/4o/o [solution (B) ], and 1/8o/0 Lsolution (C)] strychnine sulphate to sea water; but as the crystals were not all dissolved the solutions were saturated. In the first experiment unfertilized eggs were put into a solution of the strychnine (alkaloid). A few were taken out at intervals of 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 45, 60 , 110 minutes, and put into sea water. Most of. the eggs were left in the strychnine-solution1). After 31/3 hours the eggs in the strychnine began to segment usually into a larger and a smaller piece, Fig. 4 , rarely into one large and two small pieces, Fig. 5 . Some of these eggs were taken out at this time and put into sea 
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water, After 3 hours more had divided, and a few had divided into several parts, Fig. 6 . The eggs that had been taken from the strychninesolution after 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 45, 60 minutes did not segment; but those that had been in for 90 minutes or longer had begun to divide after 31/'2 hours in sea water. These did not divide so frequently, or so well, as did those left for a longer time in the strychninesolution.
1) In nearly all cases a check series of eggs was kept in sea water to see if accidental fertilization had taken place. In this experiment about one egg in four hundred developed normally~ and about the same proportion segmented normally in the strychnine at the same time. These eggs had been accidentally fertilized.
In another experiment unfertilized eggs were put some into solution (C), and some in (B) of the sulphate of strychnine, and others into solution (A) of the alkaloid, Figs. 1, 2, 3. Measurements of the eggs in the sulphate-solution showed that the eggs shrank somewhat. The normal egg in sea water measuring 43/4 divisions, while those in the strychnine measured a little less. After 3 hours several eggs were found dividing in one of the sulphate-solutions, but none in the other (C) and an hour later most of the eggs were dividing in the former solution. The method of division of these eggs is shown in Figs. 7, 8, 9 . Usually a depression or groove appears at one pole, and as it deepens the two parts slowly draw apart. The division in this series was generally into two, rarely into four parts. The two parts were nearly equal in size. After 51/2 hours the eggs in solution (C) were dividing. After 8 hours the eggs in the solution (C) had divided further. Some that had been taken from the other solution (B) after 61/4 hours and put into sea water showed better division, and had divided further than had those left in the solution. This cleavage continued for several hours longer; one and a half hours later, for instance, the divisions had gone further, especially in those in sea water.
The results show that the strychnine-solutions cause the unfertilized eggs of Arbacia to divide; the cleavage resembles that brought about by the salt-solutions; but in the latter the divisions are better and more quickly carried out, and go further. In the eggs in the strychnine-solutions as well as in those that have been removed from the strychnine-solutions after several hours to sea water one can see small clear areas in the living egg resembling the clear areas found in eggs in the salt-solutions~ although in the strychninesolutions the areas arc smaller, and not as distinct as in the other eggs. I studied those eggs by means of serial sections in order to see how far a comparison between these and those in the saltsolutions could be carried.
Changes in the Eggs in the Strychnine-Solutions.
The best results were obtained by the two solutions containing strychnine sulphate. The eggs divided in both solutions; sooner in solution (B) , but in the other solution (C) the divisions went farther and the eggs seemed to be less injured. Although I put up twentyfour lots of eggs from the two series yet the changes are so slow, and individual eggs are affected at such different times, it is difficult to give an entirely satisfactory account of the changes. Eggs taken from solution (B) after one hour show the nucleus resting, and the protoplasm clouded by small collections of cyanoplasm. In some eggs radiations are found in the protoplasm some distance from the nucleus, but converging towards it. It is not unusual to find these rays only on one side of the egg. After two hours nearly all the eggs are filled with coarse threads, Fig. 1 O, that converge toward the intact nucleus. After three hours the nuclear wall has broken down, and the chromosomes are set fi'ee. They lie in the center of a clear area, which is immediately surrounded by a dark blue ring made up of short blue rays. In later stages the chromosomes again pass into a resting stage forming one or two nuclei, and the radiations disappear. At this time some of the eggs begin to divide into two parts.
The same changes are better shown in eggs from solution (C). In these the protoplasmic fibres or rays (as in Fig'. 10 ) appear in about four hours, and in some cases the nucleus has broken down, and the chromosomes lie in a clear area surrounded by ~ circle (or shell) of dark blue radiations. After five hours nearly all the eggs show a central clear area in which the chromosomes lie. The latter cover at this time a larger area than that of the original nucleus, Fig'. |I.
The protoplasm contains a dense net work of radiations. Some of the chromosomes are forming vesicles showing that they arc about to make one or more resting nuclei. After six hours those eggs that are dividing into two or more pieces contain one, two, or more large nuclei. The protoplasmic radiations have disappeared. Sometimes a nucleus can be found in each lobe or division of the egg, but in other eggs some of the lobes, or even divisions, do not seem to contain a nucleus. After eight hours the nuclei are again dividing. At this time I find only a clear central area like the earlier clear area, but now one can see more distinctly that the clear area itself is made up of fibres that tend to converge to one or two points. I have not been able to find any centrosomcs at these focal points, but there can be little doubt that these nuclear spindles correspond to those that I have observed in the eggs in the salt-solutions, and have described in one of my former papers ('99).
There are several points on which I am not altogether clear. It was stated that at first a coarse radiation is found in the / eggs before the nuclear wall breaks down. When the nuclear wall disappears I find in many eggs a small ring, Fig. 11 , radiate in structure, around the chromosomes, but no peripheral rays. In other eggs I find well developed, long rays that resemble those first formed, and these are present in many eggs at the time at which the chromosomes are resolving themselves into vesicles. The sequence of these stages is not clear to me~ for there seems to be no room for the stage figured in Fig. 11 unless the rays have shortened in these eggs and have then again developed, or unless some of the eggs first pass into this stage and then later peripheral rays appear. It is certain, however, that the rays appear in many eggs before the nucleus breaks down, and that rays are also present in many egg's at the time the Archly f. Entwickehngsmechanik. X. 33 chromosomes are forming vesicles. A more complete series of preparations might clear up this difficulty. The sections show that the number of chromosomes that first appear are far more numerous than the number characteristic of the female pronucleus, and generally much more numerous than twice that number1). This point too will bear further investigation, but it seems not improbable, that the strychnine causes the chromatic thread to break up into a larger number of chromosomes than usual. In one series, that had been preserved (after three hours) in HERMAN-'' S fluid, no rays can be found in the protoplasm, that is filled by the dark yolk-spheres. Here and there a clear area free from yolk is found, that would seem to correspond to a collection of eyanoplasm, but these areas are small and poorly defined.
Summary.
The results show that the strychnine produces changes in th~ egg" that correspond in a general way to those in the eggs acted upon by the salt-solutions. The nuclear wall disappears, and the chromosomes are set free in the egg. They separate somewhat, and then each chromosome forms a little vesicle, and those that lie near together unite to form a nucleus as in the normal egg. The protoplasm under the action of tlle strychnine produces fibres that fill the whole egg. In the egg from the salt-solutions numerous radiate centers, or astrosphaeres, are formed, but in the eggs from the strychnine-solutions all the rays converge to the nucleus as a center. It is, I think, owing to be absence of separate astrosphaeres in the latter case that the subsequent separation of the chromosomes fails to take place in many eggs, and is only incompletely carried out in others, and in consequence the division of the protoplasm fails to take place. When the chromosomes form a single, new nucleus tile division of the protoplasm is suppressed, or is imperfect. When they form two groups the division may follow:). 1) DELAGE ('99} in a recent paper has stated that, when non-nucleated pieces of the egg of the sea-urchin are fertilized by one spermatozoiJn, at the first division the number of chromosomes is double that characteristic of the male pronueleus, or in other words the normal number characteristic of the fertilized segmentation spindle are present. He ignores a paper ('95) that I wrote expressly to show that the number is not doubled! BovEa~ had also shown that the nuclei are smaller in such pieces, but he did not count the chromosomes.
2) I have found some eggs dividing, or even divided, that contain only one nucleus. The question arises, wether the division of the protoplasm may not be a phenomenon that follows or tends to follow in all cases in which the A further comparison between the eggs in the salt-solutions and those treated with strychnine is found in the disappearance of the cytoplasmic rays after the first division, and the presence of only a nuclear spindle in the later stages. It would be interesting to find oat, if, by removing the eggs to sea water before the first division had been accomplished and then returning them to the strychninesolution before the second division begins, the renewed stimulus would bring about the development of new cytoplasmic rays. If this should happen it would form a sort of analogy to the phases that the centrosome brings about in the normal e o'o'
The results show that the machinery for division exists potentially in the unfertilized eggs, and may be started in different ways. The stimuli do not however produce exactly the same changes. By varying sufficiently the kinds of stimuli that start the egg in its development it may be possible to work out the interrelations of the different parts of the machinery, and determine the function of each of the numerous parts in normal division. Only in this way can we hope to discover definitely which changes are causally connected, and which are only concomitant. It is from this point of view that experiments of this sort have an interest, and although, as yet, only a very imperfect beginning has been made, nevertheless the results obtained give some indications of the meaning of the complex changes. As an example I may cite the formation of the rays in the cytoplasm independently of a centrosome. The centrosome has the peculiarity that around it the protoplasm of the egg forms a radiate system, but the experiments with the salt-solutions, and with" the strychnine show that other stimuli may cause the egg to produce these fibres independently of the centrosome, and in all parts of the egg. It is known that before fertilization the eg'~ forms two polar spindles having in many cases distinct polar centrosomes. It is commonly believed, at the present time, that the spermatozoSn introduces a new centrosome into the egg, around which the astrosphaere develops. We have; however, a number of excellent observations showing that the body iutroduccd with the spermatozoSn may subsequently disappear and new astrosphaeres arise; also other observation that indicate that no distinct centrosome is introduced, but that nuclear wall disappears; or perhaps when the chromosomes are again becoming vesiculate. It may be that the excentric position of the new nucleus may bring about an unequal division of the protoplasm; most of the protoplasm forming a mass around this nucleus, the rest being without a nucleus. 33* the astrosphaeres form near the nucleus, generally near the male pronucleus. We should not forget also, that is is scarcely possible to distinguish the centrosome as such, in many eggs until the rays begin to form about it, and that the centrosome itself many be little more than the first condensation in the cytoplasm to form the beginning of the astrosphaere. In the face of this evidence one: may still remain sceptical, at least as to the supposed necessity of the introduction of a special body or organ by the spermatozoSm It is, I venture to maintain, a possible view at the present time that the centrosome, that appears near the male pronucleus, may be entirely a product of the egg cytoplasmic under the influence of the introduced nucleus of the spermatozoSn. At least my results go to show that the egg contains all the essential parts to form astrosphaeres after the extrusion of the second polar body, and awaits only some stimulus from without to start the formation of these bodies. If it be objected that my results have not shown the presence of a distinct ccntrosome in the artificial astrosphaeres, I should reply that the astrosphaeres are, nevertheless, capable of bringing about a separation of the chromosomes in the same way as do the normal astrosphacres, and that the absence of the centrosome may be due to the stimulus not being quite the right sort to produce these bodies. With other salts or combination of salts, I think it not improbable that distinct centrosomes might be formed in the astrosphaercs. The relation of the astrosphaeres to the chromosomes, and to the division of the egg, are questions on which these experiments throw some light. I have attempted to show that the results demonstrate, with some degree of probability, that the astrosphaere is solely for the transportation of the chromosomes into the egg, and that it is not concerned with the division of the cytoplasm. This was shown in those cases, in the eggs fi'om the salt-solutions, in which several astrosphaeres are present in a single cell. It is also shown, in a differcnt way, by the eggs in the strychnine-solution, for, in these, there is only one large astral system that focusses on the nucleus, and in consequence the chromosomes remain very near the place at which they were set free. Nevertheless if the chromosomes become sufficiently separated, so that more than one nucleus forms, the protoplasm divides between them, even when only one system of rays ibcussing on the center of the egg is present. If the radiating system represents, as some writers think, the contractile threads that bring about the division of the egg, or even the lines of force along which the protoplasm is acting it is difficult to see how the egg could divide with only one system present focussing on the center of the egg. RHUMBLER ('9S) in a review of my last paper ('99) on the effect of salt-solutions on unfertilized eggs, states, that he was much surprised at my conclusion, viz.: that the artificial astrosphaeres are concerned only with the transportation of the chromos.omes, and take no active part in the division of the protoplasm. He thinks that certain of my figures indicate the opposite and adds: ~Wie groD sind doch die Interpretationsunterschiede bei verschiedenem Standpunkt.r It is not, I think, a question of interpretation, but of fact. At least many of my preparations show during division that a cell may contain numerous astrosphaeres, and one or more of these, in each dividing part, in contact with the nucleus. The latter only RHUMBLER believes is responsible for the division of the protoplasm. If this were so the presence of other astrosphaeres would be expected at least to interfere with the action of the one near the nucleus, since they often lie between this one, and the plane in which the cleavage planes are appearing. Furthermore at the time of division of the protoplasm the astrosphaere is less conspicuous, i. e., less well developed, than in a stage just before, viz., at the time of transportation of the chromosomes. In many cases, moreover, there may be a number of astrosphaeres around a single nucleus, but the division appears to proceed without regard to their presence, or number. In support of my contention I have described several instances in the present paper of division of the egg in cases where astrosphaeres are scarcely present at all. All these observations indicate that the position of the nucleus is the factor that has the greatest influence on the cleavage, and that the astrosphaeres have a different function.
In this connection I may again call attention to certain observations that I have already described, and have again confirmed, viz., that after the nucleus has set free in the protoplasm the chromatic material, and at the time that the latter begins to form new vesicles, the protoplasm starts to divide, even in those cases in which only one nucleus is re-formed. It may seem that this result is in contradiction to my point of view, but further observations have given, I think~ a clue as to the interpretation of the phenomenon. I have very often seen in such cases that the chromosomes are more or less separated into two or more groups at the time when the division begins, but later, as the vesicles start to run together and grow larger~ a single nucleus may result. The division that has, however, been started in the protoplasm may or may not continue. It"it does the plane may pass to one side of the nucleus that is now in the form of a single vesicle. An action of this sort on the part of the nucleus is not without precedent, for the observation of GRUBER on the regeneration of non-nucleated pieces of Stentor, in which the development of the. ciliary disc, having begun under the influence of the old nucleus present before the operation, continues after the piece is removed, shows that an action once started under the influence of the nucleus may continue. The amoeboid movements of which LOEI~ speaks in his recent paper are also perhaps due to division taking place in the nucleus.
In regard to RHUMBLER'S criticism that I ,work with~ stimuli (Reizen) and describe the phenomenon as vital I may state, that I have used these terms only in the limited sense defined in my paper, and, I think, it is legitimate to do so until we can find a mechanical explanation of the phenomena. By vital I mean only that the change is dependent upon the composition of the egg, and that at present we do not know of any similar changes taking place in artificial mixtures. I have used the word stimulus, as something acting on a substance producing a physical change, the latter depending primarily upon the structure or composition of the substance, and implying that a chemical substance is not necessarily added by the stimulant to the structure. I am prepared to admit that both terms are easily abused, and had perhaps best be dropped from our vocabulary since they are words that only imply our ignorance of the changes, but on the other hand a confession of ignorance is sometimes to be preferred to an ingenious, but highly doubtful mechanical analogy.
The experiments that RICHARD HERTWIG ('95) has made on tlle action of strychnine-solutions on the eggs of Sphaerechinus, and Strongylocentrotus have been briefly reviewed in my former paper. At that time I bad not seen HERTWlG'S complete paper ('96) in which a fuller account is given of the changes tha~ take place in the egg. HERTWIG put the unfertilized eggs in a l/j o o/o ('?) solution of strychnine in sea water, and left them there for 1, 2, or 3 hours, then washed them out in sea water, in which they were kept for several hours longer. The nucleus is found to have disappeared after a time, and the chromosomes are set free in the cytoplasm. A half=spindle appears near the chromosomes. This half-spindle is composed of fibres, and has a flattened, cone-shaped form and develops, HERTWIG thinks, out of the achromatic part of the old nucleus. At the point of conver-gence of the fibres a homogeneous center is present. Later another system of rays develops in the cytoplasm around, and in between the fibres of the half-spindle. In older stages the rays of the halfspindle attach themselves to the chromosomes, and some of them unite to form shorter, thicker rays. At the focal point of the rays a vesiculate body now appears, and is probably formed by imbibitiou of fluid at this point to form a nucleus-like sphere, which differs from a true nucleus in the absence of nucleoli or chromatin. The chromosomes lie outside of, and around this body.
HERTWIG thinks that the achromatic half-spindle precedes the stage in which the protoplasmic fibres appear in the cytoplasm, because the half-spindle without rays is rarer, and is, presumably, a stage that is rapidly passed through. It represents an earlier stage also, because the chromosomes have not yet acquired so regular an arrangement in regard to the spindle fibres.
Nuclear spindles with two poles were seldom found, and I-IERTWIG thinks that this is probably due to the stimulus of the strychnine being too weak to bring the development of the spindle to this stage of its development; and that degeneration begins before the spindle stage is reached. In only one series were spindles at all abundant, and this is possibly due to a much stronger solution being used. When formed the spindle is short, cask-shaped with the poles squarely cut off. The chromosomes are outside of the spindle, and lie scattered in the cytoplasm, very often near the equator of the spindle. If the egg is rotated, so that the spindle is looked at fl'om the side, one can scc that it is flatter on its inner side, and bulges outwards on its outer side. Cytoplasmic rays focus on the apices of the spindle, but are better developed on the convex side of the spindle. A division of the chromosomes at the equator of the spindle may take place. Later these chromosomes may form vesicles, and the spindle disappear. A furrow sometimes forms on the surface of the egg, and may even divide the egg into halves, but this is rare. More usually the products of division are irregular, and the furrows do not cut through the egg. HERTWIG has observed that an egg may be deeply divided although only one (daughter) nucleus is present. On the other hand two nuclei may be present and the egg not have divided. Non-nucleated pieces may pinch off from a larger nucleated part.
HERTWIG shows that after a longer sojourn in the solution the ehromosomes may continue to multiply without the number of nuclei in creasing.
He finds that, as a rule, no change takes place in an unfertilized egg left in ordinary sea water for 24 hours, but in one case an urchin (Sphaerechinus), sent from Rovigno to MUnchen~ that had been three days on the road, had set free its eggs, probably 48 hours before they were examined, and in these the nucleus had begun to undergo changes similar to those in the strychnine. Whether the long sojourn in sea water, or the shaking of the eggs, or some other factor brought about the change can not be stated1).
It would scarely be profitable to make a detailed comparison between HERTWIG'S results and my own, since he used different forms and different percentages of strychnine. It seems doubtful if HERT-WIG really had a 1/IO0/O solution. I have not observed the halt'-spindles described by HERTWIG although the clear area around the chromosomes sometimes shows evidence of forming rays. On the other hand I have evidence that rays are present in the cytoplasm before the nucleus breaks down. This lends some support to the view that HERTWIG rejects, viz., that the cytoplasmic fibres may form before the half-spindles appear. The achromatic nucleus described by HERTWIG as developing at the apex of the half-spindle is very similar to the clear center that forms in the later phases of the astrosphaeres, both in those around the nucleus as well as in those that have formed (in the salt-solutions) far out in the cytoplasm. This shows that the body need not have any direct, or at least necessary, connection with the achromatic substance of the old nucleus as HERTWIG supposes.
The cleavage of the egg is carried out better, and further, and in a larger number of eggs in the experiments with Arbacia.
Action of Preserving Agents on the Astrosphaeres.
In my former paper ('99) I have spoken of the effect of different preserving agents on the egg and astrosphaeres of Arbacia. The question of whether or not a central body or centrosome is present in the astrosphaeres was discussed at some length, and it was pointed out that the preserving fluid may play an important rSle in the result. During the past summer I preserved large numbers of eggs in different ways, and prepared at the same time a check series of normal eggs, in the same reagents~ in order to compare directly the artificial astrosphaercs with those at the poles of the normal spindle. The artificial astrosphaeres I found to be well developed after about 5 hours in the 3.5 o/0 solution of magnesium chloride; and again even better 5 and 10 minutes later after the eggs had been returned to sea water. Eggs in these stages were preserved in the following solutions: corrosive-sublimate acetic (5 O/o), HER]~IA~rN'S fluid (with and without acetic), FLEMMING'S mixture (stronger formula), vo~ RATH'S piero-acctic-platinum-osmic (followed by crude acetic acid), three different solutions of picro-acetic containing different proportions of acetic 1) and alcoholic piero-acetic:). It would scarcely be profitable to give a detailed description of the effect of these preservatives on the eggs in the three stages mentioned above, and I shall state only the general results of my examination3).
After 5 hours in the magnesium chloride solution the nuclear wall has broken down, and the chromosomes form a single dense cluster near the center of the egg. Around this chromatic tangle is a group of astrosphaeres. Scattered astrosphaeres are also present. When eggs in this condition are returned to sea water the central group of astrosphaeres be@ns to break up, and the individual stars move out into the egg carrying with them the chromosomes. After l0 minutes the migration of the stars has gone further, and the stars are larger and better developed. In some eggs the nuclei are going into a resting stage, and in these eggs the stars are less conspicuous, and have changed somewhat their character. The action of the three picro-acetie solutions on the astrosphaeres is much the same, but formula :No. I gives somewhat better results 4). It is surprising how much individual variation there is in eggs preserved in the same set, and this makes all the more difficult the comparison of different sets with each other. I am convinced that it is a most difficult thing to get 3) The eggs were carried through three grades of alcohol to cedar oil or to xylol, then into a mixture of cedar oil and paraffine to paraffine, and cut in thin sections: stained on the slide in iron-haematoxylin.
4) It was this mixture that I used most often in my previous work.
a first rate fixation of these eggs; although the small size of the egg would seem to make it an easy matter. It is no doubt owing to this difficulty in hardening, that such discordant results have been obtained in the normal egg. One of the principle points I wished to examine was whether the clear center, so often found in the large astrosphaeres, is an artefact produced by the preserving fluids, or whether it represents the condition of the astrosphaeres in the living egg. I find in eggs preserved in all three picro-acetic solutions that the clear centers are present in certain stages of the astrosphaeres. When the chromosomes are set free in the protoplasm all the large astrosphaeres have clear centers like the ones figured in Fig. 20 of my previous paper ('99) ; the presence of 2O/o acetic iu one case, and 6% in the other does not make any appreciable difference. But when the scattered chromosomes begin to change into little vesicles, or resting nuclei, then a curious transformation takes place. The clear centers disappear, and the rays converge towards a central point, but the center, while deeply stained, does not represent a distinct body. (See Fig. 3 of my ibrmer paper.) The corrosive-acetic preparations seem to be slu'unken. Scattered cyanoplasm is found in the eggs, but the rays of the astrosphaeres are not well shown. The astrosphaere is generally represented by a granular area with radiations around the margin. Some of the stars are, however, well developed. The clear centers of the other preparations seem almost entirely absent, even in dividing eggs.
In sharp contrast to these eggs preserved by the picro-and corrosive-acetic solutions the eggs preserved in HER.~IA~C~'S, FLEMMI~CG'g or VOlt RATII'S mixtures give entirely different appearances. In these the yolk spheres have been blackened, and have remained undissolved in the preserved egg. These same spheres have been more or less completely dissolved out in the corrosive-~nd picro-acetic preparations leaving behind the coarse reticulum or alveolar walls that lay between the spheres. The absence of these yolk-spheres makes it easier to observe the long rays that extend from the astrosphaeres into the egg, but on the other hand one can not see so well in such preparations that these yolk-spheres are entirely excluded fi'om the astrosphaeres themselves. The astrosphaeres from the osmic-preparations ~ppear as clear areas difficult to stain with iron-haematoxylin, Fig. 12 . These astrosphaeres do not show, at first sight, any evidence of a radial structure, but if preparations are studied in which the astrosphaeres are at their highest development there will be found in each a dark homogeneous center, and around this radiating lines can be distinctly seen, Fig'. 12. In large aeeumulations of eyanoplasm, that are generally present near the ,nucleus, several of these dark centers, each with radiations can be distinguished. In one of my former papers ('96) I described similar preparations of fertilized egg's killed in yogi RATII'S fluid. In these, I deseribed the dark centers of the astrosphaeres that stand at the poles of the karyokinetic spindle and which represent the modified sphaere of the normal karyokinetie figure. The other artificial astrosphaeres did not have dark centers. I can now add that this peculiarity is due only to the better development of the stars at the poles, and that similar centers are to be found in the astrosphaeres of unfertilized as well as fertilized eggs. In none of the 9 preparations is there any evidence of a eentrosome in the artificial astrosphaeres, even after staining with ironhaematoxylin. The dark centers spoken of above have no sharp outline, and are too poorly defined for us to regard them as distinct bodies.
These preparations show that the astrosphaeres are formed out of a substance (that I have called eyanoplasm) accumulating at certain points in the egg. As it accumulates the yolk is pushed to one side so that no yolk-spheres are present in the astrosphaeres. It will be recalled that the accumulation of eyanoplasm around the nucleus to form the normal spindle also shows this peculiarity of expelling the yolk-granules from its area. The star-like structure of the astrosphaere can not be due simply to lines of flow of this cyanoplasm to a central point. That it must be something" more than this is shown, I think, by the fact, that after a number of these stars have accumulated in a common area free from yolk file rays on the inner sides of the astrosphaeres are as well marked as are those turned towards the yolk. (See Fig. J in my paper of '99 .) The eggs preserved in the corrosive-acetic and picro-acetic solutions were sometimes stained in iron-haematoxylin followed by orange-G. The blue color is retained by the greater part of the cyanoplasm, while the rest of the egg is tinged a reddish yellow color by the orange. The contrast is often striking. It is file same contrast, that is produced by similar treatment, between the sphaeres at the poles of the normal spindle and the surrounding cyanoplasm. The clear centers of the artificial astrosphaeres take the red-yellow color, and this is likewise true of the large sphaeres at the poles of the normal spindle.
The results of this examination have shown that the details of structure of the astrosphaere are to some extent dependent upon the preserving fluid, but in general the main results agree. The astrosphaeres show a radiate structure in all phases. At times a clear center appears after preservation in solutions containing acetic acid, but it is absent in other phases of the astrosphaere preserved in exactly the same way. The difference is due not so much to variation in the action of the preservative as to different conditions of the -lstrosphaere itself, as is shown most clearly by the fact, that the clear centers appear in the large astrosphaeres at the time when the chromosomes are set free in the egg, and tend to disappear when the latter pass into a resting condition. It may be that the center becomes more difficult to preserve in certain conditions of the astrosphaere, and, even admitting that this is probable, it hardly follows, that all the results can be explained in this way. As I said in my last paper it seems to me not improbable that at a certain period in the history of the astrosphaere the inner ends of the rays become less distinct, and probably disappear as such to form a more or less homogeneous substance. Out of this, new rays may be formed, or the old ones be re-formed centripetally. The clear centers may also again acquire their former property of retaining the blue color of the ironhaematoxylin.
A series of normal eggs killed in the same 'fluids and treated in the same way shows that the astrosphaeres at the poles of the spindle behave toward reagents in exactly the same way as do the artificial astrosphaeres. At the time when the astrosphaere is at its highest development I find in the picro-acetie preparations a clear center around which the rays diverge. In the corrosive-acetic preparations the astrosphaeres do not show the clear centers, and the rays seem to come nearer to a focus, but the eggs are shrunken, and not well preserved. After HERM.~N'S fluid the clear astrosphaeres stand out in sharp contrast to the surrounding yolk. Distinct rays can be seen in the outer parts of the astrosphaere, but they do not reach a central point; the center being occupied by a darker structureless area.
For the sake of further comparison I preserved a series of fertilized eggs of Arbacia that had been kept in salt-solutions. It was from a study of iertilized eggs of Sphaereehinus that I was first led to the discovery of the artificial astrosphaeres. The astrospbaeres are well developed after five hours in the magnesium chloride solution (3.5 o,'o), and in general show the same peculiarities as do those in the unfertilized eggs. The stars in the fertilized eggs are, however, a little different from those in the unfertilized eggs. Particularly noticeable are the rings (shells) that form around the center of the egg, as figured in my former paper ('96) in Fig. 9 .
In some of the fertilized eggs that had been taken from the saltsolution and put into sea water for ten minutes the astrosphaeres are better developed. Some show clear centers, others are solid, the diiIerenee being due most probably to the phase of division of the egg. After 30 minutes in sea water the eggs from the acetic preparations show that the eggs in division have clear centers to the astrosphaeres, while those eggs with resting nuclei have few rays and a homogeneous blue center; the rays can not be traced to a focus. In preparations from HERMA~N'S mixture the scattered astrosphaeres show in some eggs clear centers like those seen in unfertilized eggs.
The careful study that WILSON ('99) has recently made of the structure of the egg of the echinoderms gives us a solid basis for future work. The identification of the substance that I have called the eyanoplasm with any of the structures described by WILSO~ would be harzardous without further examination. But the eggs preserved in the osmic-mixtures show, that this substance is an accumulation in one or more spots of the substance that lies between the yolk-spheres. Whether the cyanoplasm represents ~,the continuous substance, coagulated by agents, and hence granular in appearance, or whether it is formed out of only certain elements in this intervitelline substance can not be stated. Eggs that have been for some hours in the salt-solution, and then killed in a picro-acetic solution, and stained in haematoxylin show very clearly that as this cyano~ plasm accumulates to form the suns the rest of the egg loses proportionately its staining power, hence I conclude that the cyanoplasm is a specific substance scattered throughout the egg. Its fimction is connected with the formation of the astrosphacres. In the normal division only a small part of the entire amount of cyanoplasm accumulates around the poles of the spindle, and goes into the formation of the rays. If, however, the division is delayed, as is the case with e~gs placed in the salt-solutions, then almost the entire cyanoplasm may accumulate in the large sun or suns that develop. The thought suggests itself that although all of this substance is not used in the first karyokinetic division of the egg, yet after the egg has become divided into a large number of cells, then the sum total of the cyanoplasm forming the numerous karyokinetic figures may more nearly represent the entire amount present in the egg before division.
FISCHEL ('99) has described granules in the living egg that can be stained by neutral red. These granules move towards the nucleus during the division of the egg, and are scattered throughout the blastomeres after each division. Whether these granules represent the granular cyanoplasm, or only a part of it, can not be decided without further examination of the living egg stained by FISCHEL'S method and treated with the salt-solutions.
Action of Salt-Solutions on the Eggs of Chaetopterus.
~IEAD found ('96) that, if the eggs of Chaetopterus are removed from the body of the aunelid and put into sea water, the first polar spindle is formed, but remains in the metaphase for hours if the egg is not fertilized. ~>If, however, the unfertilized egg is placed in a solution of from ~,'4 to 1/2 o/o potassium chloride in sea water, the normal mitotic activity is immediately resumed. The maturation processes, including" the extrusion of the first and second polar globules and the concomitant changes in the form of the egg, succeed one another with the same regularity that obtains, when the egg is fertilized.,< ~[EAD has shown in this egg that after treatment with the salt-solution a yolk-lobe appears after the extrusion of the second polar body and ,,occasionally a furrow cuts deeply into the egg,. MEAD interprets these changes to mean that the potassium chloride acts on the egg as a stimulus, and not as a poison or as ~)an irritant setting up irregular, abnormal and inconstant changes,, and also believes that ~,the stimulus must be referred to the specific properties of the salt, and not to a change in the density of the water in which the eggs are placed~. The evidence on which these statements rest is given by the following experiments. If the eggs are left in the solution of potassium chloride for only a few minutes, and are then put back into sea water the same changes take place as when left in the saltsolution. Eggs may he fertilized in the salt-solution and will develop into normal larvae. If sodium chloride is added to the sea water the eggs are not affected, but if potassium chloride be then added the polar bodies will be extruded. ,If the sea water is diluted by the addition of 1/' 3 volume of distilled water no effect is produced, but when the usual amount of potassium chloride is added the mitosis is immediately resumed., This last experiment in which the sea water is first diluted and then one salt added (potassium chloride) is an important result. The statement seems to mean that as much potassium chloride as 1/2 or 1 4"j~ of the entire volume (i. e. sea water plus fi'esh water) in added. If so the total amount of salts present is lower than in sea water, but the amount of potassium chloride is greater. This indicates that the affect is a specific one, and not due directly to an increase in the osmotic pressure of the solution. It may be, of course, that the affect is only produced in the presence of a certain degree of osmotic tension, as LOEB (1900) thinks probable.
MEAD also shows that the eggs that have been stimulated by being in the salt-solution begin to break up, in about an hour and a half, into irregular segments that frequently resemble ordinary cleavag'e blastomeres. The nine chromosomes of the egg swell up and form a cluster of vesicles, or the latter may become scattered in the egg" and fail to unite. At this time an enormous system of radiations are present in the egg that center on the clear area in which the chromatin vesicles lie. Occasionally the rays focus on a point where a dark body or centrosome is found.
MEAD points out that the changes set up in the e~g by the salt are exactly like those produced by the entering sperm, and concludes that: ~>It is a natural inference from the phenomena that in the normal fertilization the entering sperm stimulates the mitotic activity in a similar manner, i. e., by exerting a ehemicaI influence upon the egg, and not by furnishing the egg with special organs of division.~ During the past summer I was able to obtain a few mature Chaetopterus, and preserved a series of normal eggs and eggs acted upon by solutions of potassium chloride and other salts. I wished to see if ,artificiab~ astrosphaeres appear, and, if so, what part they may take in the cleavage of the egg.
I was able to verify MEAD'S discovery that, when the unfertilized eggs are put into sea water, several stars appear in the egg, and that all these, except two, soon disappear. The two that remain form the first polar spindle.
Some of the unfertilized eggs of Chaetopterus were put at once into sea water to which 1/2 o' j o potassium chloride had been added and a series of eggs preserved at intervals in a picro-acetie solution. After 15 minutes in the salt-solution some of the eggs, viz. those in which the nucleus was about to disappear had several astrosphaeres scattered in the cytoplasm; other eggs that had advanced further had only two astrosphaeres. After 30 minutes a polar spindle was present in the most advanced eggs, and this lay in some eggs near the surface in a radial position. After 60 minutes the eggs contain one or two resting nuclei surrounded by a granular area traversed by rays. It appears that while some of the eggs have giveu off the first polar body other eggs have not set free the outer chromosomes, hence the two nuclei. After 75 minutes the nucleus is still resting, and the radiations in the egg seem to have disappeared, but after 90 minutes the nuclear wall has again broken down, and the protoplasm forms around the chromosomes radiations making a ~sun,<. This condition is also found in eggs after 105, and 120 minutes. After 150 minutes the nucleus is in many eggs in a resting stage, although the rays are still present in the protoplasm, and extend through the whole egg. Some of the eggs are dividing at this time, and these contain two nuclei. After 210 minutes the egg has divided into a small lobe, and a large one to which a protuberance (the yolk-lobe!) is attached. Later stages were not preserved.
Summary. It appears that the eggs pass through changes in the potassium chloride solution, that are at first quite similar to those passed through in sea water by the unfertilized eggs. In the salt-solution the eggs may then extrude the first polar body, and although the intervals in the series in my preparation are rather far apart it seems that in most eggs the second polar body is also extruded. The point is not easily decided since some of the eggs mature faster than others~ and in consequence there in an overlapping in the series. Moreover I had only a limited number of eggs.
Another series of eggs was preserved that had been placed in sea water containing 1.5 O/o of sodium chloride. After 15 minutes in the solution the nucleus is still entire in most of the eggs, and no astrosphaeres could be found; a few eggs contained several stars. After 90 minutes there is present in the eggs one large astrosphaere or sun and sometimes in addition one, or more smaller stars at the side. I interpret the result as meaning that the inner end of the polar spindle has enlarged; the outer end of the spindle may have fused with the inner end in some cases; in other cases it seems to be represented by one or more smaller stars. The sun has a granular center sourroundcd by a circle of rays. The latter may extend nearly to the periphery of the egg. After 180 minutes, Fig. 13 , one very large sun is present, having a clear central sphaere with scattered black granules. Around this spbaere is a circle (shell) of deep blue rays (after iron-haematoxyliu). The inner zone of the circle is often clearer than the outer part~ but the faint inner ends of the rays can Archiv f. Entwickelungsmechunik. X. 34
usually be traced across this zone. These results are strikingly similar to those that I have observed in Cerebratulus. Another lot of eggs was put into a 3 ~ solution of magnesium chloride in sea water. After 15 minutes the polar spindle is present. After 90 minutes two large stars or suns are found in each egg with the chromosomes between. The suns correspond to the enlarged first polar spindle; the first polar body not having been given off. The structure of each sun is like that described in the last series; but the inner clearer zone of the dark circle is less obvious. After 
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180 minutes the suns are still present, Fig. 14 , and the rays extend far out into the egg. Some of the suns with their connecting region have assumed a radial position~ but they are so large that they fill nearly the entire egg. Summary. The results show that in the sodium and magnesium chloride solutions the maturation starts in the same way as in the potassium chloride solution, but the polar body is not given off, and the first polar spindle enlarges to form one or two enormous suns, as in the eggs of Cerebratulus. It is interesting to note that all of the blue staining substance of the egg goes into the suns leaving' the egg clear or faintly stained, as compared with the egg from the ovary. This supports mv view that there is a definite substance in the egg" that forms the astrosphaeres, and that if the process of division is delayed, as in eggs put into the salt-solutions, all of this substance may accumulate to form one or two suns or astrosphaeres. The most obvious interpretation is that the cyanoplasm is a specific substance of the cell, that is scattered throughout the egg and appears granular in the preserved protoplasm, and it is the same substance that is used to form the normal karyokinctic figure, although, as a rule, only a small part of the substance may be used at this time --at least to form the early spindle; the rest may be used in the later stages of cleavage to form the numerous astrosphaeres present at that time.
Summary.
1) The action of different percentages of magnesium chloride and of sodium chloride, for different lengths of time, on the unfertilized eggs of Arbaeia show, that a short sojourn (5 or J0 minutes) in a strong solution of magnesium chloride (S or 10o/o) has the same effect as a long sojourn (2 or 3 hours) in a weak solution (3.5~ After a long sojourn in a weak solution the eggs segment quickly when brought into sea water, but it requires a much longer time after a short sojourn in the strong salt-solution before the eggs segment in sea water. A very strong solution that will kill the eggs in the course of an hour will cause them, if left in the solution for only a few minutes, to segment after their return to sea water. The action of solutions of sodium chloride is the same as for magnesium chloride, but lower percentages produce the same effect.
The eggs shrink in the two solutions, but the results as to cleavage are not in the ratio of the osmotic equivalents of the two salts.
2) Unfertilized eggs placed in sea water lowered to the freezing point may subsequently segment. The segmentation does not seem to be caused by the increase in the density of the solution as a result of the formation of ice-crystal, but rather to the action of the low temperature. The protoplasm may form rays centering on the nucleus in tile eggs after the temperature has been raised, and although only one system is present the egg may segment.
3) If strychnine (either the alkaloid or the sulphate) is added to sea water, and unfertilized eggs are placed in the solution, they will begin to segment after several hours. They segment even better if removed from the solution (after several hours) and placed in sea water; but a certain length of time is necessary for the strychnine-34* solution to affect the eggs. Sections of these eggs show that, before the nuclear wall breaks down, rays are present in the protoplasm that center on the nucleus (Fig. 10) . The eggs may subsequently divide with only one such system of rays present.
4) The action of different preserving fluids on the artificial astrosphaeres is described, and the conclusion reached, that the astrosphaeres show a radiate structure that is not due to the action of the reagent, that a centrosome is not present in the astrosphaeres, that in most respects the artificial astrosphaeres are like those at the poles of the normal karyokinetic spindle, that the artificial astrosphaeres, as the normal ones, are due to accumulations of a specific substance, and that at the regions of accumulation the yolk-sphaercs are excluded from the substance of the astrosphaere.
5) Unfertilized eggs of Chaetopterus put into sea water to which 1/4O/o potassium chloride has been added extrude both polar bodies, and a large segmentation spindle subsequently develops as described by MEAD. The eggs may then segment.
Unfertilized eggs placed in sea water to which 1.5o/o sodium chloride or 3.50/0 magnesium chloride has been added may form the first polar spindle, but the polar body is not extruded. Subsequently the spindle may enlarge to form one or two enormous suns, Fig. 14 , with clear centers.
6) Several of these experiments indicate, as did also some of my former experiments, that the function of the astrosphaere at the poles of the normal spindles is the transportation of the chromosomes, and that they are not concerned with the division of the cytoplasm. Conversely, the division of the cytoplasm may take place without regard to the position, or number of the astrosphaeres present; the position of the chromatin in the cytoplasm is the factor that determines the division of the egg'. 3) Wenn Stryehnin (entweder das reine Alkaloid oder schwefelsaures) dem Seewasser zugefiigt wird and man unbefruchtete Eier in die L6sung bringt, so beginnen sie sich naeh mehreren Stunden zu furchen. Sie furchen sich noch besser, wenn sie (naeh mehreren Stunden), aus der L6sung entfernt, in reines Seewasser gelegt warden ; abet eine gewisse Zeit der Einwirkung der Strychnialiisung auf die Eier ist erforderlich. Schnitte von diesen Eiern zcigen, dass vor der Aufliisung der Kernmembran um den Kern centrirte Strahlungen im Protoplasma vorhanden sind (Fig. 10) . Die Eier kiinnen sieh bei Anwesenheit yon auch nur einem solehen Strahlensystem naehtr~iglieh theilen. 4) Die Einwirkung versehiedener Konservirungsfliissigkeiten aaf die ktinstliche Astrosph~ire wird besehrieben, und es ergiebt sich daraus, dass die Astrosphi~re eine radi~ire Struktur zeigt, welche nicht aaf der Einwirkung des angewandten l~eagens beruht, dass in den Astrosph~ren kein Centrosoma vorhanden ist, dass in den meisten Beziehungen die ktinstliehe Astrosph~re derjenigen um die Pole der normalen Kerntheilungsspindel ~ihnelt, dass die kUnstlichen wie die normalen Sph':~ren durch Anh~ufungen einer specifischen Substanz veranlasst sin(t, and dass an den Stellen solcher Anh~afung die Dotterkiigelchen yon dcr Substanz der Astrosph~re ausgeschlossen sind. 5) Unbefruehtete Eier yon Chaetopterus in eine 1/40/0ige Aufl6sung von Chlorkalium in Seewasser gebracht, stolen beide Richtungskiirperchen aus, und es entwickelt sieh nachher eine groi~e Theilangsspindel, wie Anfangs beschrieben. Dann klinnen sich die Eier theilen. Unbefruehtete Eier, in Seewasser gebracht, dem 1,50/o Koehsalz oder 3,50/0 Chlormagnesium zugesetzt warden, kiinnen die erste Richtungsspindel bilden, abet der l~ichtungskiirper wird nicht ausgestof~en. Die Spindel kann sich nachher zur Bildung zweier riesiger Sonhen mit hellem Centrum erweitern (Fig. 14) .
Zusammenfassung,
6) Mehrere Versuche, in l[~bereinstimmung mit friiheren solehen von mir, zeigen, dass die Astrosphi~renbildung an den Polon der normalen Spindel dem Transport der Chromosomen dient~ und dass sie bei der Theilung des Cytoplasmas nicht in Betraeht kommen. Umgekehrt kann die Theilung des Cytoplasmas ohne Riicksicht auf Stellung und Zahl der vorhandenen Astrosphiiren stattfinden. Die Vertheilung des Chromatins im Cytoplasma ist der Faktor, welcher die Theilung des Eies beherrscht.
